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NOVEMBER 21 1904THE TORONTO WORLD8 MONDAT MORNING

FRANCIS WAYLAND GLEN IN JAIL
OWES A DEBT TO STENOGRAPHER :

ARRESTED AND HELD IN $2000 BAIL 
WHALEN SHIPPED BALLOT BOXES SIMPSONM THE HOUSE OF QUALITY "* COMPAN)

LIMITEDHB■ '•M oeeirr
But Former Member of the Dominion House for South Ontario 

Says He Will Pay Her In Good Time—Amount is Only $60
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

wa* on foot, but he took no steps to 
prevent Its being carried out.

Could Have Had One.
James Gay and Paul Sherry, Con

servative scrutineers, who had been 
warned by Mr- Porter!to be on the 
lookout for the bogus ballot boxes, tes
tified that Simeon Ashley, the deputy 
returning officer at No. 2, West Hunt
ingdon, had admitted to them that lie 
could have had one of the boxes, and 
if lie had it he would bet $50 they 
could not discover the trick.

James Hurst, to whom Phil Lott first 
made his disclosures, corroborated his 
friend in every particular.

So far. therefore, the prosecution 
has clinched many points and the de- . scheme at the Kingston end. I believe

It was ! Phil gets his high moral

MENS
FUR-
LINED
COATS

I November 31H. H. FUDGER, President. J. W OOD, Manager.ing out unlawful selling of liquor. He 
had been appointed a preventive offi
cer in a local option township, and 
one of his first acts was to catch in an 
Illegal whiskey dive a number of the 
men who secured him the appoint
ment. This act caused people to talk, 
and Phil liked the notoriety he got. 
His natural appetite for notoriety was 
whetted. And when Byron mentioned 
bogus ballot boxes to him he saw his 
grand opportunity. You can see proof 
of his liking for the role of detective in 
the clrcumstahce that he went to King
ston and shaved off his mustache to 
disguise himself In order to locate 
the man who was engineering the

*
but I have taken this means to show J g 
the world how I have been treated. At | • 
least three men, millionaires, who have | • 
had at heart my endeavors to bring • 
about universal happiness, have gone • 
back on me, and It Is those men whom 
1 shall show up. The rest in the tail 
Is giving me ample Urne to prepare my q 
defence, and the quiet and peace away e 
from the wrangling world provides for 
me opportunity to think.”

Samuel Lewis. jr„ who Is attending 
to _Ml»s Kneeland's interests, was not 
Inclined to treat the aged debtor seri
ously.

New York, Nov, 20.—(Special.)—Once 
worth $300,000, which he says he lost 
thru the indiscriminate endorsement 
of friends' notes, Francis Way land

r.
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

g m
Glen, a well-known writer on econo
mics and the prophet of universal hap
piness and International peace, is an 
inmate of Ludiow-Street Jail, for ;he 
non-payment. of a paltry sum of #60, 
which Miss Josephine Marion Knee 
land, a free-lance stenographer, says 
he owes her. She took at his dictation 
and transcribed many of the letters in 

| which he propounded bis theories of 

good will among men.
Misa Kneeland 

man F. Kneeland, 
cate-general of New York State. When 
(she could not collect the amount of her 
claim she placed her case In the hands 
of Kneelaild, La Fetra & Glaze of No.

Judgment by default

: .

A Boot for the ^Wan Who Walks\I

We have just got to 
that point where, while 
we do not begrudge 
any furrier the trade 
he does—we do hate to 
see his patrons paying 
for what one patron of 
our store said to us the 
other day was “dirt” 
compared to our goods 
—and he was compar
ing price „ with price 
and quality with qual
ity when he said it— 
and without adding a 
word to his opinion 
we’ll ask you to take 
the trouble to compare, 
too, before you buy— 
say—a fur-lined coat—
Fur-lined coats—35.00 to 
360.00-

v

1
I

“He thinks he can go around the 
wofIM Incurring debts for his so-called 
'reciprocity leagues' without being held 
responsible,” said Lewis. "Here is a 
letter he wrote to Miss Kneeland In 
excuse for not paying her.”

The letter was written in No. ,;01 
Hancock-street, on Oct. 23. It reads:

"Miss Kneeland,—Give out to any one 
copies of my letter to Sheehan, Nic >11 
and Gorman, in which I say that 'Ro
man Catholics and Hebrews do not 
murder their unborn children by the 
million,' and charge $2 extra for it. By 
Thursday you will have an active de
mand for copies of my letters. The 
words 'accursed Orangemen' in my let
ter to The Ottawa Evening Journal cut 
off my supplies. Men whom I did not 
suspect of being Orangemen- some like 
Mr. Carnegie—are. I had to change ray 
planfs at once and get new pastures.
"I suspect the Sheehans are ’alt and 

'alf, Roman Catholics and Orangemen. 
P. H.
Yours respectfully,

"P.S.^-The better the day the better 
the deed."

Ill a letter he wrote to Lewis, after 
receiving the summons, Glen said . ev- 
eral multi millionaires had "gone back 
on" him because he had offended them 
by writing "accursed Orangemen." He 
traces all his trouble» to the work of 
Orangemen, who, he says, have been 
antagonistic to his peace crusade among 
Roman Catholics.

I fence tally is a zero mark- 
[ stated oil the streets to-day that the his wife, who, I am told, is deeply re
defence would produce three men who ‘ ligious. She has a strong Influence 
would swear that Phil Lott offered over hlm. I believe, too. that Phil's 
them 3100 apiece If they would use the sense of right asserted Itself and over- 
trick boxes. It is also expected that i powered his natural inclination to re- 
Byron Lott will deny the story of his | ject the scheme because an exposure 
brother. Bvron Lott has not yet ap- , would drag his brother down. This 
pea red on the scene, and it is said he ] sense of right, coupled with his over- 
is away hunting. As the deer season ( powering love of fame, caused him to 
is over, he may take sufficient interest go Into the scheme and lure his victims 
In the proceedings to come to Belleville j on. In the witness box yesterday Phil’s 
next week. ! eyes filled with tears when he' realized

G. F. Sheplèy, K.C.. of Toronto, who the position he had placed his brother 
has been employed by the Dominion | in. His best side was out then. The 
government to look after Its Interests, 
came down on the midnight train and 
was present in court tins morning. He 
took no part in the cross-examination 
of the witnesses, but sat a silent lis
tener beside Col. Percy Sherwood and 
Secret Service Inspector Chamberlain, 
the two keen Dominion government 
detectives.

turn from

.is a cousin of Still-!
1

former judge advo-

i ► ;

■M:
! 246 Broadway.
I was obtained against Glen, and on 
j Thursday he was arrested by City 
I Marshal Rocca and placed in jail. Sev- 
eral wealthy admirers of the old man „t 
once offered to satisfy the judgment, 

: but he declined their aid firmly and 
i courteously. .
; Glen was been yedterday In his cramp- 
■ ed quarters. Altho distressed at his posi
tion. he said with pride he woulà stay 
In confinement for the legal 15 days, 
and then would be ready to protect 

j himself. He is 70 years old, and wlf n 
i his scholarly face set off by a long, 
i white beard, present» a venerable and 
j dignified appearance. He was dressed 
neatly in a suit of black broadcloth.

1 In telling of his troubles he said:
! “I am a victim of the Orangemen, 
j They have been down on me sir!ce I 
published an article ip The Ottawa 
Evening Journal, In which I attacked 
them as standing In the way of the 
Canadian Reciprocity League.

“I do not care, however," he con
tinued. turning to the more recent af
fair. "I shall pay Miss Kneeland in 
good time the money I justly owe her.

, S
Just a few days over one 

month and Christmas will be 
here—If you want to be 
properly clothed for that fes
tive season, you will need to 
get your order in at once for 
a fur jacket—Alaska Seal or 

/'Persian Lamb. You know 
what a reputation we have 
for quality and fashion. alF 
the right price! Don’t experi
ment in buying furs—It’s a 
costly thing to do—Write us 
for the new catalogue—Call 
to-day.

-other side of Ills character Is the un
natural side. You can't conceive a man 
giving' such damaging testimony 
against his brother, who had never 
done him any harm, and against whom 
appeared to bear no grudge, unless you 
believe that he entertained a righteous 
regard for the sanctity and safety of 
the ballot, or that he wanted the fame 
that attaches to a hero. Phil regards 
himself as a hero. He thinks he 
has done the right thing. That is the 
way I sized him up after hearing his 
testimony, and I never saw the man 
before."

:

* m
MeCarren is. Blood will tell.

F. W. Glen."Scrutineer** Storr.
ÿ t 'James Gay. No. 2, West Huntingdon, 

a scrutineer for Mr. Porter in the elec
tion, told of a conversation with 
Simeon Ashley, the deputy returning 
officer at the poll. Gay examined the 

I box thoroly and Ashley said: “There 
i is no wire handle about that one." He 
said he could have had one of the trick 
boxes if he had wanted it. and if he 
had' one he would bet $50 that Gay 
could not discover the trick. Ashley 
further said that sixty bogus ballot 
boes were to be used in Western On
tario. y

Paul Sherry of West Huntingdon, 
scrutineer for "Porter, told a similar 

! story* Ashley told him he could have 
had a bogus ballot box if he had want
ed it. The Conservative scrutineer had 
been warned to be on the lookout for 
the boxes.

T. J. Reilly, the Kingston school 
teacher who had the scheme in hand, 
was called but did not respond.

Wilbert Carter and Harry Lane told 
of being sent to Lott’s house at Spring- 
brook for the boxes.

Alex. White, farmer, of .Sidney, swore 
he was a regular subscriber to The
Ontario. He had seen the copy of Nov. I - ^ .
4. Mr. McCamon queried along a line ^a'ly ,fen wlt¥®«!d. „ J ,
that might possibly Indicate the pub- 1 n^h.°,not'only compelled in pro-
llcation of a bogus "Ontario." White l cll!"t, * ae'

sume in one case a hostile attitude to
wards another, but had to practice 
similar unfriendliness with litigation 
in the case of Bell v. Lott, being mat* 
terially, even vitally supported by his 
adversary.

"Mr. Vance suggests that Phil Lott’s 
story, by which Mr. Stratton has been 
incidentally connected with the bogus 
ballot-box outrage, cannot be accepted 
on the ground that his name wa* only 
introduced because he had not resign
ed earlier and that, If such had been 
the case, another member of the cabi
net would have been associated with 
the affair. Mr. Vance must have over
looked the fact that Phil Lott was well 
aware of the fact that the provincial 
secretary had resigned when he went 
on the stand, the event being known 
In Belleville hours before.”

■ :

.

ACTED AGAINST LOTT.

Hop. J. R. Stratton’s statement was 
shown E. Guss Porter on Saturday. 
Mr. Porter said: “Mr. Stratton contends 
that Phil Lott must have dragged his 
name into the affair because of his re
fusal to accede to his (Lott's) request 
in the summer for the remission of a 
liquor fine. The firm of Porter & 
Carnew acted for the complainant 
against Phil Lott In that affair, and on 
learning that the department was like
ly to turn a favorable ear to the de
fendant's request, asked for delay in 
order to place before It reasons for 
not extending to Lott the relief sought, 
and on the delay being granted these 
reasons were presented. I believe Phil 
Lott knew of the efforts made by my 
firm to defeat his object. The late 
provincial secretary’s claim, therefore, 
would seem decidedly inconsistent with 
the condition of things which hds ac- 

profeselonal

ther i
Our leader" this season is a 
fur-lined ccat in a fine musk rat - 
lined custom tailored beaver 
shell with an otter ap f\f\ 
or Persian lamb kK I collar at................... OU.UU

sTie W. & D. DINEEN CO.,limited KPanels Way land Glen, 30 year* ago. was 
a citizen of the town of Oèhnwa and a 
member of parliament to? South Ontario. JOP

tpei

He

Car. Venge and Temperance Sts., 
Toronto.

NEW BIG DRY GOODS FIRM.
VX.

CRITICIZES CHURCH SUBTERFUGES Receive» Charter end Start» Busi
ness-Land Companies Launched. be 

■ w
Some Methods to Raise Fonds a 

Positive Disgrace, Says Pastor.
MdiTl ae. A new wholesale, drygood.s millinery 

and general haberdashery firm ha* re
ceived a provincial charter. It will be 
known as BeattY Kerr and Verner, 
Limited, is capitalized at $100,000, and 

includes W. H. Beatty, C. W. Beatty, 
David Fasken, jl M. Kerr and T. H. 
Verner. Messrs, kerr and Verner were 

respectively buyer and traveler of the 
Wyld, Darling Co. The firm will begin 
business at once, having occupied pre
mises on Welllngton-street for the past 
month. The charter gives power to en
ter the retail trade as well.

Other incorporations are: A. McKli-
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*In Zion Congregational Church last 

night, the pastor. Rev. E. D. Silcox, * -1
was

]Vien’s $7*00 U,stcrs Underpriced

$4.95
Thirteen Cases in Limited Area at 

Doncaster and Causes Will 
Be Inquired Into.

at lspeaking on the occasion of its seven
tieth anniversary, urged strongly that 
an effort be made to clear the mortgage 
of $13,000 upon the edifice by the end 
cl the year. All that was needed to
be rajsed was half that amount, since « . _ .
the denomination in England had, of- had seen the bogus Globe, and IT he

hadn t been warned he would have
Do you want a nice thick -warm ceat to drive in this J 

winter ? If your business mares you travel the country roads * 
behind a horse or team you can’t do much better than buy one • 
of these Frieze Ulsters with the storm collars. They’ll keep £ 
the wind and snow at a distance, and they fit snug about the e 
neck. Underpriced here to-morrow.

•
46 Men’s Heavy Frieze Winter Uliters, in e dark Oxford grey shade, # 

made double-breasted with high storm collar, tab tor throat and good, warm, . 0 
wear-resisting tweed linings,thoroughly sewn and finished, sizes 36- 
44, regular $8.50 and 17.00, on sale, special Tuesday........................

t.
fered to contribute the remainder. In ̂  , u , , ... „ ..
order to fill obligations, however, the *a^en ^or the real thing. He thought
church must have its allotment fully (be t-opy of The Ontario he saw was 
promised by the end of next month, and ; tbe Foods, 
the pastor urged immediate action in.
view of this. James Hurst, the friend and eonfl-

On the general subject of giving, Mrijdant of Phil, related the interview
Silcox had some criticisms to offejr ad 
to means adopted In some churches Mr 
raise funds.

"I sometimes think,” he said, "that it 
Is a positive disgrace. Base subterfuges 
are used and efforts made to get money 
In all. kinds of ways. I have heard of 
such things as grab-bags, necktie so
cials, votin# on the prettiest girl, and 
on the best preacher.”

The residents of Doncaster are grow
ing somewhat uneasy over the spread 
of typhoid fever in that locality. In a 
limited area not far beyond the end of 

the street car tracks on Broadvlew- 
lop & Sons, Limited, of West Lome, avenue, and north of the Swiss Cot- 
$lu0,000; Canada-Cuba Land and Fruit 
Co., Limited, of Toronto, $600,000, in
cluding W. H. Maw, barrister, Charles 
Mills, merchant, and W. A. McLean, 
civil servant; Ontario Veteians’ Land 
Co., Limited, of Toronto, $200,000, 'to 
carry on the business of a land com
pany, with the usual provisions and re
strictions," including Charles L. Har
ris, Hurry 8. BlumenthaL merchants.
John Gillet, banker, John A
sura nee dealer, and Joseph M. Low, all
of Detroit; Pease Manufacturing Co.,
Limited, of Toronto, $60,000; Mount 
Forest Driving Pairk. Pleasure and Ex
hibition Co., Limited. $5000; Erie Bas- ,. -ket Co., Limited, of Leamington, 520.- ”P 1 investigating, who will report • 
000: Garton Mills, Limited, of Toronto. 1,1 a tew days. Or. Page will himself J 
$40,000: F. E. Karn Co., Limited, of examine -the; locality to-day.
Toronto, $40,000: The Coupe Manufaev Dr. Hodgetts of the Provincial Board • 
turing Co., Limited, of Toronto, $40,- of Health has had no special report of • 
000: Hamilton Storage Co., Limited, the matter, but will have the matter • 
$25.000; Bell Building Syndicate Co., carefully looked into. He thought * 
Limited, of Guelph. $40,000: British that the water of the district might * 
Type Founders Agency, Limited, of To- be under analysis, but could 
ronto, $25,000, including Thomas H. tain on Sunday night.
Sears, publisher, and others; Globe Dr. Sheard had not heard of the out- Î 
Paint and Varnish Co., Limited, of, break, which It outsld the city limits, Ï

but will send a man p to-day to en- * 
H. H. Warner & Co., Limited, of I quire what risks the city maw be un- a 

Great Britain, wholesale drugs, with j dergolng. e
E. H. Wooley as agent; Arizona Camp I As most of the families affected have • 
Bay Gold Mining Co. of Ontario. Lim- ! been using water from the same well • 
ited, of Arizona, with Charles Brent I It Is supposed that this may be the • 
of Rat Portage as attorney, and the source of the epidemic but one or two : • 
American Dyewood Co. of Pennsylva- other possible causes hâve been sugg-st- * 
nia, with A. W. Leltch of Hamilton ed and will be investigated •
agent, are granted Ontario licenses. The sewage arrangements" the proxi- Î

mity of a knackery, and thé milk *
ply are among these suggestions.
,.Dr- Sliea,h. who has attended som,’ of • 
(he patients, did not think the out ! • 
break serious, and believed the pre.au-1 • 
ttons being taken would be effective n • 
restraining It.

Was Scared Away and Escaped-- 
Railway Companies Agree as to 

Crossing.

ofConfident of Phil.

«
t#ge Hospital, It Is stated there have 
been 13 coses within the last two

t,

Torltuto Junction, Nov. 2U.—During ser
vice In Aunette-street Methodist Church 
this morning G. W. Edgar went down Into 
the basement, as he was feeling unwell. 
About the same time a man whom Mr. Ed
gar did not know entered the basement 
from the side door and proceeded to Inves
tigate. At length the étranger made for 
the choir's cloak room and was Just about 
to enter it when he saw Mr. Edgar and 
made a bolt for the side door, with the lat
ter ill close pursuit. The suspected thief 
was running down Quebee-avejiue towards 
the collegiate Institute building when Inst 

and succeeded In making good his

months. One physician has had five 
cases in e

A three families within six 
weeks, and several other families have 
suffered from the disease.

Dr. Page, medical health officer for 
the township in which the infected dis
trict lies, thought « the number report
ed was somewhat

■v
in

75 UndcrPriced Suits
: 4EXPECTED OX NOV. 24. Benson, in-

» I76 Men’s Fall and Winter Suite, conzisting of fine English and domestic 
tweed," in Scotch effect, light and dark colors, ip nobby stripe patterns, also 
dnrk Oxford grey in a plain heavyweight cheviot, made up in the latest 
single and double-breasted sacque style, good linings and trimmings 
and splendid fitting, sizes 34-44, regular $8.60,16.00, $10.00 and C <1 
$12.00, on stile Tuesday

VChefoo, Nov. 20.—An attack on Etre 
Mountain is expected to occur Nov. 
24, according to Chinese who left Dalnv 
yesterday. The Chinese further report 
that the Japs continue to arrive at the 
rate of 1000 a day. On Nov. 13 the 
Chinese say they saw fifty guns brought 
Into Dalny. The Japanese said they 
had captured them.

exaggerated, but 
could hot say definitely without refer
ring to his books. He has had an m-

t TRICK MALLPT BOXES.
• ;

Buffalo 
ville. Ont., 
g ress which has 
table sensation, 
been given regarding an alleged con
spiracy 
"trick"

Couriers .Over at Belle- 
»^,,su4t is in pro

created a verl- 
evldence having

i i *
7*■uq .mi up ct *roi

hou
seen, 
escape.

to use In certain districts Yesterday morning a large gang of men 
ballot boxes which were im- wol‘k to construct a crosslug for

ported just previous to the Dominion, , , K " Cswtbni-avenue switch across
election. They are said not to have i,"l'!tlon ru"',1 lo Campbell's mills. Chief been brought ^nto servie oi, £cou,u :

of suspicion which in some way was which was done. Shortly after noon Chief 
excited, and espionage which was em- | Key re heard that work had been resumed 
ployed. The plan of operation of the j »« the crossing ami went over to investl- 
"trick" or “patent" ballot box?s, as ; He learned that an amic able nnder-
they are variously called, was thus tie- atanding had been arrived at between the 

t | . . , scribed by one of the witnesses -it w", railway companies, and allowed I he
Lott had revealed to him the conspir- , 8Res !lt work to proceed. Meanwhile citizens resld-
acy that was on foot, to use the ballot ' w Lilo^s nâ LhC lnt?ntio" fet big on the east side of Cawthrn-avenue find
boxes, Lott having apparently confided i TÙ extfa ballots and have them initialed themselves hemmed completely in by rail 
in his friend to the fullest extent. On the night before and placed in a secret j way switches and level crossings, 
one occasion Lott had told him that t,omPartment at the top of the box, > l-arge congregations attended the morn- 
the Ontario government had nalrt ZM . where they could not be seen. Aften }ng and evening anniversary services lo-day «ST f" Kpat:rntmon thedlTx d The !was closed and aea.el w^^nme-sUee, MelhocU

intricate mechanism of the trick was | ^ ba,rots were released It was the, Hh„r„ preached tn the morning Jn ihe
_______  . ful|y described by Lott to Hurst. Intention to use these ballot boxes in evening the pulpit was occupied by Rev.'

London, Nov ‘’0 -Cant r-irrnn of Government Detective Chamberlain Htro'’8: Conservative polls, where there E. N. Baker of Broadway Tabernacle, who 
the liner Grange which arrived vnsle/ to,d nt *oin« to phll Lott’s house, and ! 'vould not be many Liberal voters, but, preached an eloquent sermon from Rather.

arrii:W7i!5S'«rs2i „: — i«•.'“!'-« «■ -i&rsura?zweather was hazy, and no vessel was Evidence of considerable importance'!0 , werT switched into a. secret recep- loose collections and what may come in 
visible. It is not believed the shots waH *Iven bV Arthur Reid, Returning-; tac,f* ,wht"re they wer^ dead to the l«ter, will foot up about $600. 
were tired bv any Russian. The incident °ffiter VVilliajns’ election clerk. He ! world* These delectable Inventions are ! Kpv- J>r. A> .F BroughtII, rector of St. 
was probably due to careless target E1,ld hE knew Byron Lott, who went to!®ald to have been sent to the Dominion J ' hu^'b. roronio occupied the
practice by some British warship. , ’>" 'be Tuesday previous to by way of Watertown and may there- S,,lr/'*n f ^“yjlnet nre’ie'hing

- the election. Byron asked him if heUore.be credited as the invention of in the mw'lng. At the siS!'service s! 
had any ballots, and wanted to sec Yankee genius for mechanics and ras- 5 p.m. there were two baptisms
one, as he wanted to show a young cality. There may be some question Nt. John's Sabbath School met' for the
follow how to vole. Reid told him whether or not similar boxes were any- 'first time In their new rooms In the hase-
Ihere were no ballots there, as Mr. where used in the recent election on m,nt of the church today.
Williams had taken them with him this side the line. (■ G. Wright and George Nichols.
Williams locked them up every night ------------------------------------- dPns' and B' w Murray. John Gonata
along with his seal, and nobody conld 
gel hold of them. Mr. Williams had 
gone north to deliver the ballot boxes 
and ballots. When Byron asked for the 
ballots, Reid told him there 1— 
chance for any crooked work. It

WVWWWWWVWWWW^fWVWN

Pur Coats for ]\\en

We sell all kinds of fur coats except “snide” one*. We 
have fi r coats at all prices except “ fanev ’’ prices. Our fur 
store is, the sensible kind of a store, where we give j’ou the 
best kind of fur we can get at moderate, reasonable prices.

?They also saw 
150 prisoners, including three officers, 
brought In. Three more heavy guns 
recently arrived from Japan.

Loti
!.. » "lwrli

MaiÆ * minie
SAUSAGE LIKE WEAPON. not ascer- men

in Corby's office between him
self, Lott, Guss Porter and Harry 
Corby and agreed with the previous 
witnesses In his account. He told how

Chefoo. Nov. 20.—(3.30 p.m.)—The local 
Russian consul has received from Pon 
Arthur a letter, describing the use by 
the Japanese of

sen,
Juin

Toronto, $40.000. * her.
a. peculiar missile, 

which looks like a long sausage. The 
Japanese, throw It into the trenches 
and it bursts, giving off an odor so 
foul that if ft is not thrown out of :he 
trenches immediately the soldiers faint 
The gas is not fatal in Its effect.

left
Men’s Russian Calfskin Fur Coats, made from dark and full furted 

skins, beet linings, deep collars, splendid coat to wear, special | g g g furiat su

1°

hav

Men’s Black Corsican Lamb Fur Coa;e,even glossy curl,splen
didly finished, extra good value..................................... ...................... 21.00

eonBRITISH f-HIP HIT BY SHOT. Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, rich even glosej carl, an (% C Art 
extra good coat and very ejecial at this price..........  ........... ZOellUHUp- 111WAS THOMPSON ICILLHDÎ Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, made from selected rn An 
heavy furrea and dark skins,extra well made and finished, special OU.UU JUS

Fort William, Nov. 19.—A deep mys
tery surrounds the death of A. H. P

CroThompson, a portrait agent from Mont
real, whose body was found floating in 
the Kamlnlstlqula River at an early 
hour yesterday afternoon. A bruise on
the head, and the fart that the body _______
did not sink, gives rise to the belief 1 A^W. Thnnutenn of Toronto Prrhn 
that the man was not drowned. A elg- Victim of I^onl Pi '*P*

MAY HAVE i-EN MURDERED. an

iuch^CpmPLESMracÊn^^TC. ‘Ifc ' Skln'I,Ue»,’î

w*ttoTpmn3in,^n6mrX^.^,TMl,m-theo",y'uetl104

OtTicx Hocnf—Q a. m. logp. m. Sunday,. 1 to 4 p. li.

the

wa?
Inalnlficant fad concerning the tragedy is 

that last Wednesday night Thompson 
spent a considerable time with a pnriy 
of men, one of whom wag robbed of a 
purse containing about $20(1 In mon-y 
and cheques. The following morning 
Thompson piloted the man who had 
been fleeced to the spot where the 
pevketbook, from which all the money 
had been taken away, had been con
cealed. The question now arises, did 
the man who stole the money, fearing 
Thompson would Inform, commit the 
murder.

*P<
Ml“The shop for Keen Prices." News that her andown son. whom she 

looked forward to seeing next week, 
has been drowned, probably murdered.
In the Kamlnlstlqula district, has al
most prostrated Mrs. Annie Thompson 
of 6 Belshaw-street.

from Port William on Saturday, telling studying hypnotism and spiritualism, 
her that the body of her son, A. H. admitting, however, that she was fa- 
Thompjson, was found floating In the rPi!lar wlth menial science, but, at 
Kamlnlstlqula. There was a bruise on factlmr'ih^rewith^''"^1^ ^ dl88aU8' 

the head, and this, combined with the At the close of the first lesson stu- 
fact that the body did not sink, aug- dents were given the privilege of wlth- 
gested that there had been foul play drawing, if they so desired, without 

The story of Thompson's previouj any thar8c being made for Instruction 
adventures, as gleaned from other alleady X|ven, but there was no dig- 
sources, suggests the murder theory ! «entlng voice.
and gives the authorities In Fort Wfié ! Toward the close of the term the 
liam a clue. On Wednesday night last class WPrc constrained to recognize, in 
the unfortunate man spent a consider- a l,leaeinS manner, the good work done 
able time with a party of men who by ,heir dpvoted teacher, and to this 
robbed one of their number of $'>00 end a beautiful gift, accompanied by 
Thompson saw more of the theft th in an address, was presented to her. Mrs. 
he was supposed to. and with a view m Guthrie look an active part in all that 
thwarting the efforts of the thie- : aPPertalned thereto, thereby expressing 
watched where the purse wag conceal- be[ Persona! gratitude to Mrs. Stewart, 
ed. On the next morning he lea the Aft<*r ,hc ,aP8e of a month Mrs. 
victim to the «pot and there found the CJuthrl« called on her teacher, and ex- 
povkethook. minus the monev The preH8ed dissatisfaction and requested 
police believe that the thief fearing the retur“ oi a oubstantial portion of 
lest Thompson inform on him"comma- ,hp/ee 8hP had paid’ tor thc very ab- 
ted the murder. surd reason that she had studied along

Thompson was a portrait agent tri- othpr line8, whlch w(>re. unfortunately, 
veling out of Montreal and was In his SL ,varlan''p, wl,h the teaching of 
30th year. Mrs. Thompson I, a widow Christian Science.
and he was her only son Owing to Mrs. Guthrie’s unwilling

ness to abandon these objectionable 
doctrines, Mrs. Stewart could not con
scientiously continue the relations of 

Editor World: In regard to the dlf- teacher and student, and therefore 
ference which existed between the To voluntarily offered Mrs. Guthrie a re- 
ronto fhri.He, L V \ ? l0" bate half the tuition fee if she would

to Christian Science Institute and sign a paper forfeiting any further
Mrs. Eliza Guthrie it is only justice claims upon her (Mrs. Stewart) as her 
to Mrs. I. N. Stewart, principal of said teacher- These conditions were refus-
instltute, and Miss R. Hector stu- ed' and subsequently legal proceedings
dent, that thc public should be In- wprp ln8tituted to recover the whole
formed of the facts. Amount, but. as her case was abso-

The reports of the case, which have lute,y wlthout foundation, from a legal 
received wide publicity thru the press 8tandpolnt, she finally. consented to 
made it appear that Mrs. Stewart had the settlement already suggested, 
obtained from Mrs- Guthrie a sum of In conversation with Mrs. Stewart 
money by deceit and falsehood. This to ,earn the facts in connection with 
is utterly untrue, and would need no the case, she expressed regret that such 
denial if Christian Scientists only were unl,°cessary and unpleasant conditions 
concerned in the matter. should have arisen, and, she too, feels

Mrs. Guthrie applied In the usual 15 10 be due t0 the cause of Christian 
tem. a good appetite and abundance manner to said Institute to receive.4n- sclence. and her many students, that, 

corpse Came to Life of health." struction in the class of 1904. the true history of this case be given
l-ondc. Nor. 19 - App.rn.ttobilled hr , '"'’ J':* Çon^ntrated Students are not accepted by Chris- to thp nubile

" (rain at Leghorn. Italy, Giovanni Crlstil " h'?' *, 1°U <'a i,*’, t î.""5.,0 h'r 'lan Science teachers If they are ——--------------
was removed to fln undertaker’» Ai ,y. . *N(V °tner medic ine benefit» so [known td be asaodated with 'hvnnot.
daybreak the following morning hi* quickly, Mlv per box. or six boxes for | ism. spitituallum. or any “iKm” -- 
vorpse” on me to life. and. disgusted with $2.50. at all dealers in medicine, or Pol- "ologv" that is at variant*» 
inalr:îkredShomend,nMH’ up a hat Sf1 * Hartford. Conn.. U.S.A.. and principle of Christian Sc ienc e
and walked home. | Kingston, Ont. When Mrs. Guthrie made application

ten134wnr- 
ntlne

snd W. A. Baird, lay representatives, will 
meet the bishop of the dloeese on Wednes- 

_ . , <lay morning, when a successor to the pre-
Guelph. Nov. 10.—(Special.)—J. W. present rector will be chosen.

Lyon, president of the Guelph Street Eva ‘bp 1,4 yp?r old, daughfer of
r. , Mr. and Mrs. Shells. Vanauley-strcct. To-
Railway Board.has purchased the pro-j ronto. wan visiting her nnHe and mint. Mr. 

crooked work the witness had In his rerty held in reserve for the city, known 1 and Mr8- William Ellis. 118 Edmund-strect,
m^%:rnR^;!,rWef:ruththa^nt8t: aS ,he La(e home,sad. Some month, !» .'ti

of Phil Loll s story Phil the clty secured an option on the search of the town waa instituted. IV. J.
,ha, on Tuesday? Nov.’ L* Byron'went [ I-roPcrty which expired on Oct. 15 last, dN.

lo u ilIianiK office to try to get. hold i was renewed for a month. A second then «II traces of her have been lost.
of one of (hr ballots to be used in get- application for renewal was refused un- (’onstable Rydlng is seriously 111 with
ting some extras struck off at a print- 1 tew* me city would consent to pay $200 Lypboid fever, und no person is allowed to 
ing office. ! to the owner. Mr. Lyon and his col- 800 blm °1,tHldp f,1P members of his house-

Then Mr. McCamon took hold of the leagues oil the board endeavored to per- h<£L»rnd 7im,!lred^rt°Mv» «t .nv- m tho 

hlm4 Zr tIO,d UL“‘ KUadVhf,COUn(i/ l”,buy *hp proper^ ! Union1’stock VatT’tÆlÆ^®* catticl.ott also saw him that day. Phil ask- a park site, contending that It was tho and 6 of sheep 
ed : "Did Byron tell you of his only desirable property along the line of 

, , , 1,18 railway for this purpose. The op-
I nodded my head.” continued Reid. tt°n Iapsed while the negotiations were Weston Nov -at As L rns„1t of „,,r-

Phiridd it would'1 h°Ut h hilt !î TZ Progress, and as there were several crowded street cars', two Weston boys have
J till said it would have been all right other parties anxious to close a deal, been summoned to attend Magistrate Ellis' 
ir inoy could have g°t the ballots.” -Ir. Lyon on his own responsibility court at Toronto Junction on Tuesday rnorn-

u itncsg explained that before the bal- made'the purchase at $3200. A bylaw Ing to answer to a charge of, being dtsor- 
lots vould he used they would have to "ill be submitted to the ratepayers to deffr on 8 Weston car.
get hold of the returning officer’s stamp. Provide for the taking over of the land -----------

To Mr. DuVernet. witness said he 1>y the municipality, pending the enact 
told Phil that Carman had printed 309 ment of new legislation authorizing the Charles Durand for *>m« vear, cast i 
extra ballots. He (Reid) wanted to get board to assume control of the site. The resident of Egllnt'on, 1I«1 nt his home’oi*
hold ot the scheme. He knew there property comprises fifteen acres and is Saturday evening after a short Illness from
was something disreputable and dis- most admirably suited for park pur- ; cancer of thc liver Deceased was a mem- 
honest on foot. poses. It has a frontage of over a quar- I ho'' of st- Clement's Church and leaves a

1er of a mile along the picturesque,1 8,ld Wown-up family,
speedway and a splendid frontage *ome comments arc beard
the line of the street railway.
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MONEY Aer.
t\ »ndwas no 

was On i
Why
OhO >1 n$10 to $800 to loan on fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your possei- 

We will try to please you.

ha4 She Sullen, Discontented, 
Morose, Low Spirited

Wh<
•On
tosion.
age
are

KELLER & CO vh
Bel• i144 Yoage st (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6336.Brace Ip—Vitalize Nerves and 
Blood with

R
scheme?" hr«.|

h.
InMONEY It j on wans to bevrow 

meney on household goods* 
piano*, organs, horses a.id 

call and see us. Wo 
I A snvance you anyamomnl

from glC up same day as you 
e v *Ppiy foi h. Money can os 

paid in fell at any rime, or ie 
I HA II or twelve monthly par-
LU AN pients to suit borrower. We 

V” hare an entirely now plaaif 
Jei.dlo*. Call and get oie 
terms. Phono*-Main 4233.

W

FERR0Z0NELA W« s
SlidV ws
ts.JThe Effect Is Instant—Makes You 

Snap and Dance with 
Vitality.

er.-i |
North Toronto

PmOvercoat Style 
and Economy

Mr. DuVernet was rather severe
True economy Consists in Rcid for no‘ telling anybody that he 
, _. I believed there was something wrong,having your Overcoat or | thus tpreventiVig Us accomplishment.

Suit made of a material and 
in a style that will be stylish 
until it is worn out. Everv 
economical man 
wear a good top coat 
than a single season. We 
introduce the fashions, 
others fellow where they 
can.

Winter Overcoats.................... $25.00 to $80
............................822.60 to $30

min
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foriYour appetite is gone.

What little you cat brings no satis
faction.

You're getting blue and melancholy— 
you can’t .rest or sleep.

Nervous prostration is staring you in 
the face.

Your unstrunk nerves can only be 
nourished back to health by a nerve 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak
ness of the inner nerves, gives vitality 
and strength to the blood and nervous 
system, makes all the organs work in 
harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D. 
P. Court land of Myrtle prove, the 
prompt action of Ferrozone.

“I had no nerve strength.
“My appetite was poor and my system 

was out of order.
”1 felt weak and dispirited, was tired 

out the whole day long.
"Ferrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gave me a strong nervous sys-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. *K8on nwof what Is
termed undue haste on the part of the 
«ou ncll In giving the local option by la -v 
both its readings it the last meeting of 
the council. There are frten Is of the mea
sure who think It would have been ad vis 

KtiAoirorf , .. , al'le to have awaited the declaration >f tin*
Knocked from his reet and carried provincial government on the teumoranee

. Tor some distance by a car at the corner «inestion before a definite position
is nn- of King and Yonge streets. P.C. William taken by the council' ns to ’oral option.

John Rrdford (138) had a thrilling There is no proapcct of any strong vompe- 
escape from death on Saturday after- î!î'on for Positions In next year’H ••oundl. 
noon. ^ The present body is regarded ns conservn-

ThÀ nnnHnpifir «f ««« . tlvel.r progressive, and entire harmony has
reilizc th L dld not r re va lied among the members tliruout tin-
realize the enormity of his offence, nor jour.

I (he immobility of the obstacle until the 
j , ever fender struck. Then there was a grlnd-

liatehed in Canada, is, a study in char- i ing as the wheels vainly flew around. 
a‘ tplL oLu,n'5er ”f pgal gentlemen At this moment the officer shifted his 
in the Hotel Quinte, Belleville, were feet and the crash was awful, 
discussing his motives when one of ; 
them said:

t'iron
"LOANS."

*com :c.lawlor Building SKlngSt WCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.but Reid said he didn't have time.
Tliis concluded the day's proceedings, 

and the magistrate adjourned the 
until Friday next at 1(1 a.m., , 
will go on day by day' until it 
ished.

:THIS CAN’T BE TRI B. À f

1when it APPRECIATION OF MR. STRATTON. Si
S

Peterboro, Nov. 19__ J. A. Lawless of
Toronto-has bought out W. H. Knapp, 
Broprletor of the Balmoral Hotel. Mr. 
Lawleas was until recently secretary 
and steward of the Lambton Golf 
and Country House, 
erably enlarge the hotel.

In a meeting .of the West Peterboro 
Liberals this afternoon ,a resolution of 
appreciation of the services rendered 
the riding for the past sixteen years by 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, and expressing 
regret at his retirement was moved by 
F. D. Kerr and seconded by John 
O’Brien.

James Quinn, an old resident of Pe
terboro, died this morning. He was 7$ . 
years of age.

waexpects to 
more diPHILIP A. LOTT.

A
Phil A. Lott, who involves hie only- 

brother in one of the deepest and most 
diabolical political conspiracies

KMayor Fisher w-ji% understood to 
express a wish last year that ho wpnld r,ot 
again he asked to continue tils office after 
tip1 i nd of the present year, but many 
ratepayers have already decided to ask hlr.i 
to reconsider this decision

Eye witnesses say that If the fender j stm-t. D&lsriïï? dfe'd 'ÎÏÏÆ'Æ'm 

had been some feet higher P. C. William illness of over four mouth,. Decease 1 ieav, s 
John Bedford (138) would assuredly a family of islx sons and one daughter, the 
have been run over. The newsboys | Irtter being Mrs. f. M. t'rea lv of Ti’avis- 
w-ere busy all evening exhibiting the 'm<>- 
dent In the pavement.

He will eonsld- Ad

*i
»
*«Business Suita "It is unnatural for one man to vol

untarily attempt to destroy his broth
er's charac ter. Phil is a 
streaks. He has streaks of good and 
■streaks of bad. 
of a detective.

!Score’s man of

He has the instincts 
If the story be true, 

and when Byron Lott revealed the con
spiracy to Phil, Phil at once saw the 
opportunity of making a name for 
himself as a detective. Hr had had 

I something to do in the way of ferret-

Wesley Spalding.
TAIIors, Breeches Makers 

Haberdashers.
91 King St West, Toronto

touia.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought

o
Bern the 
Sigmtui» or

with the
of on ovary

35c

%
%V .

A NY man who walks much afoot, 
t\ on business or for pleasure, 

knew* the need of good, 
comfortable, stiff-soled boots to pro
tect his feet. Such a boot is the 
Victor Box Calf Double Sole.

This boot is an ideal walking.boot. 
Pedestrians on all sides attest its 
popularity, 
country roads as for city pavements. 
It is made with a good stout sole, 
of the best oak-tanned leather, yet 
it is not the least clumsy or heavy. 
It is finished very smoothly inside, 
being lined with fine leather. Thus 
the foot has no possible source of 
irritation, as the leather lining 
cannot stretch and crumble or wenr 
through and fray into lumps or 
ridges.

Postman, bank messengers, eollec- 
tors, traveling agents, country 
gentlemen, golfers, tourists — all 
those who travel on foot by road, 
•idepath, sidewalk or pavement 
should wear the Victor Box Calf 
Shoe. It is catalogued as style L 30.

Best box naif leather, leather 
lined throughout, double soles, 
new rouniT too. straight cut 
vamps, one of the most popu
lar boots In the Victor aeries. 

(Aim made in Denzels Kid).
This boot sells for 38.60—at this 
store only—all sizes, all widths.

Just as good for
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